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APRIL 14, 2019�

ST FRANCIS XAVIER�

1704 240TH AVE  �

KANSASVILLE, WI�

262�878�2267�

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST�

1501 172ND AVE  �

UNION GROVE, WI �

262�859�2484�

ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION     �

23211 CHURCH RD  �

KANSASVILLE, WI  �

262�878�3476�

ST ROBERT BELLARMINE�

3320 S COLONY AVE�

UNION GROVE, WI�

262�878�3476�

�

BUILDING STRONG FAITH�FILLED �

FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES�

April 26, 2020�

Please like KR Catholics on Facebook. And please visit our web page at KRCatholics.org.�

MASS AND �

SPIRITUAL �

COMMUNION�

Livestream and �

Recorded on �

Facebook at �

KR Catholics�

�

Daily Masses at 8 am�

Sunday Mass at 9:30 am�

�

FOX6 News Milwaukee is 

broadcasting Sunday Mass 

LIVE EVERY SUNDAY �

at 11:00 am from �

The Cathedral of St. John the 

Evangelist in Milwaukee. 

Please share with family & 

friends and join us!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Open Church hours 

3:00�6:00 pm:�

�

Mondays�St. Francis Xavier �

�

Tuesdays�St. Mary of the Assumption �

�

Wednesdays�St. John the Baptist �

�

Thursdays�St. Robert Bellarmine�



� Administrator� Rev. Russell  L. Arne�� collarboy@hotmail.com�

� Associate Pastor� Rev. Jon C.  Jenkins� JJenkins@KRCatholics.org�

� Parish Secretary (M�Th)� Maria Zizzo� NorthOffice@KRCatholics.org�

� � � SouthOffice@KRCatholics.org�

� Director, Liturgy and Music� Maria Wargolet� WargoletM@KRCatholics.org�

� Director, Faith Forma-on� Kathi Andreoni� AndreoniK@KRCatholics.org�

� Director, Religious Ed (K�8 South) �Katherine Peterson� SouthYouth@KRCatholics.org�

� Coordinator, Youth Ministry/Service� Corinne Dillon� corinnedillon7@gmail.com�

� Office Bookkeeper� Laurice Maki� Finance@KRCatholics.org�

� Administra-ve Services Coordinator� Robyn Walvoord� RWalvoord@KRCatholics.org�

� (North�M/W; South�T/Th)� � 262�488�4884�

� Director, Daycare� Madelyn Knox� 262�859�0068�

� � Pastoral Council Chair� Lucy Fox� 262�818�1093�

� Cemetery Sexton� Ernie Zinser� 262�878�2503 (St Francis)�

� � Linda DeBrabander� 262�210�2352 (St John)�

� � John Mu�er� 262�878�3450 (St Mary)�

� St Mary Hall Rental� Tom Halter� 414�491�4951 (Informa-on)�

� � North Office� 262�878�3476 (Reserve Date)�

KENOSHA�RACINE�

COUNTY LINE CATHOLICS�

NORTH OFFICE:� 3320 S. COLONY AVENUE, UNION GROVE, WI 53182; 262�878�3476�

SOUTH OFFICE:� 1704 240TH AVENUE, KANSASVILLE, WI 53139; 262�878�2267 OR 262�859�2484�

OFFICE HOURS:� MONDAY � THURSDAY, 8:30 AM � 4:30 PM�

EMERGENCY:� 262�878�9330 �

WEBSITE:� KRCATHOLICS.ORG�

WORSHIP  SCHEDULE  

St. Robert Bellarmine Parish Capital Campaign Update 

We have gifts and commitments totaling $533,262 for our  

capital campaign project. And, to date, we have received  

contributions of $277,497, which is absolutely wonderful  

and extremely generous (and more than 1/2 of our gifts and  

commitments).  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

Catholic Central Athle�c Calendar Winners�April 2020�

�

1� William Robson� $125�

2� Helena Biehn� � $30�

3� Sue Kaminski� � $30�

4� Sandra Guerrero� $30�

5� Ellen Frisch� � $30�

6� Erwin Muellenbach� $20�

7� Amber Weis� � $20�

8� Be'y Karls� � $20�

9� Mike Smetana� $20�

10� Miriam Ward�� $20�

11� Mary Ring� � $20�

12� Avery Lukemeyer� $20�

13� Joan Steinhoff� $20�

14� Jackie Fonk� � $20�

15� Ellen Frisch� � $20�

�

16� Emma Klein� � $20�

17  Ralph Heck� � $20�

18� Julie Hofer� � $20�

19� Mary Hinze� � $20�

20� Daniel Schafernak� $20�

21� Gary Kienast� � $20�

22� Ka4e Trimberger� $20�

23� Grace Spiegelhoff� $20�

24� Jennifer Robson� $20�

25� Melissa Weis� � $20�

26� Joe Tenfel� � $20�

27� Deanna Delimat� $20�

28� Sandra Guerrero� $20�

29� Alexa Paleka� � $20�

30� Paolo Arrieta� � $20

� � �



�

Church Availability�

Our beautiful churches are now open as a place for private prayer. �

�

For those of us who are feeling disconnected in this time of prudent “self�distancing,” I invite you to come 

and connect with our Lord present in the Blessed Sacrament in our sanctuaries. We will keep these hours 

for individual prayer so that everyone who wants to can come and pray, but without creating a gathering at 

any one time.  �

� � �

We will observe the latest guidelines of social distancing and will not allow more than 10 people into church 

at the same time. This means we may have to ask you to wait in your cars to begin your prayer until there 

is availability. A staff member will be present to make available hand sanitizer, gloves, wipe down areas 

when individuals are finished, and ensure that social distancing is followed. We ask that you wear a mask or 

scarf to protect the health of others, and if you are showing any signs of illness that you refrain from join-

ing us.  May we offer up our prayers of hope to our Risen Lord!�

Open Church hours will be 3:00�6:00 pm:�

� � � Mondays � St. Francis Xavier �

� � � Tuesdays � St. Mary of the Assumption �

� � � Wednesdays � St. John the Baptist �

� � � Thursdays � St. Robert Bellarmine�

St. Jean-Marie Baptiste Vianney: Patron Saint of Parish Priests 

When I was received into the Catholic Church, the Saint name I took at St. Jean Vianney, who is also 

known as the “Cure’ D’Ars.” In those days they used the language of “cures” to essentially mean 

“jurisdiction,” but it also meant that priest was literally the “cure” for the problems of the world in 

that area. The priest, representing Christ, was the remedy for the world’s ills. In his case, he was 

eventually the cure for the city of Ars, France.  

 

St. Jean was born just before the French Revolution in France, where in gradual stages, the Catholic 

faith was gradually made illegal. It began with having priests that would take an oath of loyalty to the 

government, but over time it became clear that the faithful Catholic Priests would rather risk death and serve Jesus 

Christ than to serve any king or queen, or government official. Jean was only a boy during that time, but his 

parents would risk their who family’s lives by hosting visitors, and especially the hiding faithful Catholic priests that 

came through their little village. Here is one story of how things were in their particular form of “isolation.” 

 

“On certain days trusty messengers would arrive from Ecully and call on Catholic households. 

They brought information of the secret spot where, on the following night, the Holy Mysteries 

would be celebrated. As soon as darkness fell, the Vianneys set out in deepest silence. In his 

happiness at being allowed to accompany his parents, Jean-Marie stepped out bravely. 

When they reached the appointed place they were led into a barn or some retired room, 

where hardly a light was allowed. They saw kneeling at a plain table a tired looking stranger 

of gentle mien. The stranger met the newcomers with outstretched hand. Then, in the farthest 

corner of the room, behind an improvised partition, the good priest, speaking in whispers, 

exercised his ministry of counsel, comfort, and pardon. Sometimes he would also have to 

bless marriages. And then followed the Mass, the Mass so keenly longed for by young and 

old.  

 

The priest placed on the table the altar stone he had brought, the Missal, the chalice, and several small altar breads, 

for tonight he would not be the only communicant. Quickly he donned the sacred vestments, faded and crumpled in 

consequence of much hasty folding. Amid deep silence he began the prayers of the liturgy. What fervor there was in 

his voice, what recollection, what emotion in the congregation! Sobs mingled with the prayers. It was like being at mass 

in the Roman Catacombs, before arrest and martyrdom. Kneeling between his mother and his sister, he prayed like an 

angel, mingling his tears with the sobs of others. Though unable to understand everything, he listened with the utmost 

gravity to the exhortations of the proscribed man, who, for the love of souls, daily risked his life. Maybe it was during 

these nocturnal gatherings that he felt the first call to the Priesthood.”  

 

~The Cure’ D’Ars: St. Jean Marie Baptiste Vianney  by Abbe Francis Trochu, 1927. pp.13-14 

 

The Church has seen hardship before, and undoubtedly will again. But perhaps as we make our way through mere 

weeks of worshipping at home, in our own little sacred spaces, we can recall those who risked life in the same 

manner to hand the Church on to us.  

~The Rev. Jon C. Jenkins 



PARISH  EVENTS  

WEEKLY  INTENTIONS/OBSERVANCES  

�

�

�

�

�

Access online faith formation and bible studies, �

daily reflections, movies, books. and more!�

�

Registering for FORMED is easier than ever:�

��Go to�formed.org/signup�

�� Select your parish�

��Register with your name and email address�

��Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED�

L ITURGICAL  MIN ISTERS  SCHEDULE   

STEWARDSHIP  APPEAL  

Molly Andersen ��

Darlene Anderson 

Joel Anderson 

Mike Arnett 

Andrew B 

Marco B 

Helen and Jerry Bahr 

Jean Bartel 

Mark Bartel 

David Bartkowski 

Bob and Dolores  

  Becker 

Michael Becker 

Trudy Biehn 

Denise Bieneman 

Jackson Bose 

Michael Bose 

Peter Bose ��

Don Brauch 

Dolly Brunn 

Jeanette Buckett 

Rosemary C 

Matthias Chenault ��

McKenna Chriske 

Greg Comer Family  

Connor/Ward Family 

John and Arianna  

  Coolidge 

Jacob Corkins ��

Tom Cramer 

Kyle Csizmar � 

Phil Czecholinski 

Mike Czernicki 

Dale Daniels 

Kim Davis 

Rebecca DeGarmo 

Dolores Epping 

Kathryn Erd 

David Fischer 

Michelle Fleischman 

Elaine Fliess 

Laydene Fliess 

Tracy Fliess 

Brandy Fowler 

Arlene Fox 

Aaron Frederick 

Judy F 

Loretta Genovese 

Rob Graetz � 

Marilyn Griffiths 

Michael, Meghan, 

   Everett, and Emelia  

   Griffiths 

Richard Grunewald 

Jackie Hackeloer 

Tammy Hall 

Katie Hanley-Benson ��

Recce Holland 

Donna Hunsley 

Lavern Jakes 

Tony Janicek 

Margaret Johnson 

Michele Jordan 

Hana Jurgens 

Jeffrey Kaminski 

Rita Kemen 

Ted K 

Quentin Lamers 

Frank Lamping 

Lois Lathrop 

Alissa Maerzke ��

Diane Makutz  

Carol Marsch 

Cody, Kirsten & Winter  

     Martalock 

Matt Merkt 

Gage Meyers ��

Carol Millon 

Dolores Morelli 

Marlene Morelli 

J Neibauer Jr 

Heidi Nelson 

Marilyn Nessler 

Elizabeth Nolen 

Jeanne Nolen 

Ryan Noonan ��

Diane O’Donnell 

Jake Olsen ��

Olszewski Family 

Parrett Family 

Sue Peterson 

Laura Reed 

Dennis Rockwell 

David S 

Jim S 

Eva Schattner 

Evan Schattner ��

Raquel Scheckel 

Sean Spoerl ��

Fidelis Steinhoff 

Wendy Suhling 

Allen Taylor 

Marie Terry 

Patricia Tess 

Mike Theigs 

Bae Tosi 

Leroy Uhlenhake 

Betty Vanderwerff  

Ethan Vee  

Lisa Verhagen 

Diana Wamboldt 

Madi Ward 

Michelle Wenke 

Todd Wilks 

Betty Willms 

Georgene Zibits-

Fiorillo 

Patricia Zinser 

Son’s recovery from  

  Alcoholism 

LET  US  PRAY  FOR EACH OTHER  



Dear Parishioners, 

Before we had Father Russ as our Administrator in the South Parishes, we had several priests serve as our help out 

priests. One of these priests who helped quite regularly was Father Alfredo Turco, S.X with the Xaverian Order. 

Father Alfredo left our Archdiocese when his order moved him back to the Xaverian Motherhouse in Parma, Italy. 

This was his request in order to be close to his family, especially as his parents were getting up in age. Below is the 

letter that we received from Father Alfredo keeping us informed how he has been in light of everything happening 

in our world and especially in Italy. 

 

 

�

March 25

th

, 2020�

Feast of the Annunciation�

�

Dear friends,�

�

I hope this finds you well and healthy in your many activities, even though curtailed by the events of these fragile 

and uncertain days. I figured that a common letter was the only way that I could respond to everyone who asked 

for information about the Xaverian Motherhouse in Parma, Italy.�

�

March 11

th

�was my birthday, but right from the start I had a feeling that things would turn out for the worse. In 

fact, at the end of the day, our community of the Motherhouse was on lock�down, on quarantine for at least 14 

days. One of the health workers of our nursing home of the 4

th

�floor of the Motherhouse was admitted to the 

hospital with Covid 19 virus, which precipitated a drastic decision throughout the motherhouse. No workers or 

employees would be available for at least 2 weeks (mind you, they are about 30 of them kitchen, laundry, 

museum, cleaning and various services) and we had to deal for ourselves all the running of the house. We 

separated ourselves in three areas: the student theology community, the 4

th

�floor, and the rest of the Xaverians, 

with no communication whatsoever. We learned to manage the kitchen, do the cleaning, provide for the sick 

confreres, check fevers and oxygen level, offer fever medicine, and so much more.�

�

You must have heard by now that many Xaverians have died in these couple of weeks, most of them who were 

stationed at the 4

th

�floor, and a few of them in the floors below (those who were a bit healthier and independent). 

It has been a tragic time to bury the dead without the support and presence of their love ones who could not move 

because of travel restrictions allover Italy. It has been hard to wake up in the middle of the night and call the 

emergency number for a Xaverian who suddenly felt ill, and place them on the ambulance stretcher, bless them 

with the sign of the cross knowing that you might not see their face anymore. It has been painful to care for the 

sick, behind masks and gloves, not knowing what the future would hold for them and for yourself.�

�

Needless to say, the museum activities have been stopped, as well as all the parish activities at St. Patrick where I 

serve. Many parishioners pray for us, give us a helping hand wherever they can, and keep us close to their hearts, 

as I know you do too. These are uncertain times, and the only solace and spiritual conform comes from the 

personal daily prayer to that Lord who sees our hidden tears and gives us the courage to go on notwithstanding 

our setbacks and plans.�

�

We should be unofficially out of quarantine today, but nobody knows what’s next. Things will go on for quite 

some time here in Italy. All I can say, take things seriously when it comes to this virus, and be prepared to 

sacrifice a few things. But most of all, find comfort in those daily prayers which you probably learned from your 

grandparents, since churches will close and most gathering events will be canceled. We pray for better days 

ahead. May Mary help us to say once again a complete Yes to God’s Will.�

�

Fr. Alfredo Turco, S.X.�

Missionari Saveriani�

Viale San Martino 8 � 43123 Parma��

�



The bishops of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee will be offering 

"DAILY REFLECTIONS” to help us understand the spiritual �

dimension of the crisis we are going through. For videos of these �

daily reflections, please go to �

https://www.archmil.org/Daily�Reflection.�� �

Easter Is All About Hope  part 2 

Healed Memories, a Hopeful Vision. Like the Emmaus disciples, we all have events 

in the past that have left us feeling sad or abandoned or betrayed. The memories 

of these events can cast a cloud over our vision for the future. Some of these wounds 

may be minor and last only a day or so, but others can stay with us for years. 

Whether they are only brief, as they were for the Emmaus disciples, or long-lasting, 

these past wounds can affect us long after we have received them. 

 

The Emmaus story shows us that no matter how bleak the past may seem, Jesus can help us. He can walk with us 

and listen as we pour out our hearts to him. He can heal our painful memories and so restore our hope. 

 

If you want to experience this kind of healing, invite Jesus into your past and examine it with him. Did somebody 

hurt you in a way that has made you more anxious or fearful? Perhaps a wounded relationship has made you 

more cynical or resentful. Maybe a financial setback or a problem at work has set you on edge. Whatever it is, 

replay the event in your mind as best you can. But don’t do it alone. Picture Jesus with you as you watch it unfold. 

Imagine yourself taking his hand, and then tell him about why you are hurting. Tell him how it is still affecting you, 

and ask him to take away the pain. 

 

Don’t worry if there are extended moments of silence. Just try your best to sit in the Lord’s presence and let him 

help you. Write down what you sense he is saying or doing. Maybe he is putting his arm around your shoulder and 

drawing you close. Maybe he is showing you how he was there with you, feeling your pain and praying to his 

Father for you. Maybe he is helping you forgive whoever hurt you. 

 

Don’t worry also if you don’t feel better right away. It can take time to open our hearts enough to let Jesus in. 

Make it a regular part of your prayer if you think it will help. Over time, the pain of the past will begin to fade, 

and your heart will become lighter. You’ll begin to see that there is still reason to hope—because Jesus, the risen 

Lord, is with you and will never abandon you. 

 

Easter Is Our Hope. Easter is all about hope. The message of Easter is that Jesus didn’t just die on the cross and 

then go back to heaven. He overcame sin, and then he came back to us. By appearing to Peter, Mary Magdalene, 

the Emmaus disciples, and many more, he gave us proof that he is still involved in our lives. He showed us that he 

still wants to heal us and help us follow him. He showed us that he has great hope for our future, and so should we. 

 

It can be easy to find yourself on your own road to Emmaus, sometimes without even knowing how you got there. 

But you don’t have to stay there! Turn to Jesus and ask him to help you. See the signs of hope all around you. 

Spend just a few minutes with him in the way we described above. Take something from your past—big or small—

and invite him in. Try this a few times this Easter season, and see if you find yourself feeling more lighthearted, 

more peaceful, and more hopeful. 

 

At his first Easter Vigil Mass as the Holy Father, Pope Francis said, “To remember what God has done and 

continues to do for me, . . . to remember the road we have traveled—this is what opens our hearts to hope for the 

future” (Easter Vigil Homily, March 30, 2013). Remember the past. See God’s hand in it. Look back on the road 

you have traveled, and ask Jesus to take away the sting of painful memories. The more we can do this, the greater 

sense of hope we will have for our future. 

 

A Glorious Future. So let Jesus come to you this Easter season. Let him show you that your future can be just as 

glorious as his. Let him help you to face whatever challenges life has yet to throw at you. Believe that he is with 

you every step of the way, just as he was with the two Emmaus disciples. 

 

Submitted by Kathi Andreoni 

Reprinted with permission from the Word Among Us at wau.org 



There are many shops and businesses in downtown Union Grove. Please support our local business community! 

Catholic School Scholarship Opportunity 

The “Marie Meyer Scholarship” was established in memory of and due to Marie Meyer’s generous bequest to 

St. Mary’s Dover Parish.  Mrs. Meyer frequently attended mass here and prayerfully sat, enjoying the serenity 

of our St. Patrick stained glass window in our sanctuary.  Mrs. Meyer’s gift has enabled our parish to offer two 

$500.00 scholarships to students within our 4 parishes attending Catholic Elementary or Catholic High School or 

a Catholic University. 

Guidelines for the Marie Meyer Scholarship: 

Scholarships are open to students whose families are registered members of St. Mary Dover, St. Robert 

Bellarmine, St. Francis Xavier and St. John the Baptist parishes and who are enrolled in a Catholic elementary 

school, Catholic High School, or Catholic University. 

 

The family and student shall be active participants in parish life and activities. 

 

The scholarship will be paid directly to the Catholic school for tuition only. 

 

The scholarship will be awarded on a one-time basis for the student, however a family with more than one 

child may apply for a scholarship in a subsequent year. 

 

If there are multiple applicants, the scholarship will be granted according to the greater need as determined by 

the Pastor and Trustees of St. Mary’s Dover Parish. 

 

How to apply for Scholarship: 

Applications will be available at either parish office from May 1

st

 through June 15th for the academic school 

year beginning in August/September 2020. Please call the parish office at 878-2267 and an application will 

be mailed to you.  Applicants must deliver the completed application form to the parish office located at St. 

Robert Bellarmine Parish, 3320 S. Colony Ave., Union Grove, WI  53182 Attention: Scholarship Committee. 

Application must be submitted no later than June 20

th

 and scholarship recipients will be notified by July 15

th

. 
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 Custom Window Treatments 
“A Personal Touch”

Blinds • Shades • Drapes • Valances
Mary Kay Walsh  
Interior Designer      262-210-4213

• ConCrete 
• exCavation 
• Site utilitieS

                    (262) 878-2397                                                                 www.kurkwisconsin.com

Contact us 
for your foundation 

estimate today

reesmans.com | 262.539.2124
BUILDING THE HIGH ROAD

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
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Providing Insurance and Financial Services

John Kurhajec, Parish Member

1125 Main Street      (262) 878-4404 
www.johnkurhajec.com

Come and Visit us
Affordable Housing & 

Rentals
15941 Durand Avenue

Union Grove, WI
262-878-1350

www.fonkshomecenter.com

ROCK-WELL
WELL & PUMP
SERVICE, INC.

(262) 878-2110       Kansasville, WI

New Wave Auto Appearance
• Car & Truck Accessories •
Window Tinting • Wheels & Tires 

 Remote Start • Trailer Hitches 
Tonneau Covers • Step Tubes

5213 60th St. • Kenosha 
262-657-1636

Big Enough To Serve You... 
Small Enough To Remember You. 

ROGER PALMEN 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • LEASING

                               262 878-2463
1 800-464-2463 • www.rogerpalmen.com
19212 Spring St. (Hwy C & Rte 45) • Union Grove 

7 Minutes from I-94

Commercial 
Accounts 
Welcome

Se Habla Español

UNION GROVE LUMBER 
AND TRUE VALUE CO.

  262-878-1214

 
 

Office: 262-534-2926  Cell: 262-939-2285 

Fax: 262-534-7131

Custom Homes • Post Frame • Commercial • Additions/Remodeling

Lakeland Septic Service
Septic Tank Cleaning

Reliable Service
Licensed & Insured

Dan Weis and Family - Owners

262-857-9128

Kevin Schmitt 
Siding & Insulation, Inc.
Siding • Insulation • Windows  

Roofing • Decks • Gutters  
Barn Restoration

878-3179

New Construction • Remodeling 
Additions • Siding & Trim 

Replacement Windows • Pole Barns 
Anything In Between

(414) 881-0254
5131 N. Britton Rd. • Union Grove, WI

General Contracting & Design
Ben Waldron Construction, L.L.C.

28421 Rowntree Road • Burlington 
262-534-2134 • 262-492-5125

email: hagemannauctions@tds.net 
web: bobhagemannauctionrealty.com

Your so called “Junk” is worth money! 
“Your Auctioneer, Real Estate Consultant...For Life”

A & B 
Tax Service

(262) 930-9157 
www.abtaxracine.com

 Hours: 11am-9pm,                    Banquet Hall 
 Mon Closed Available

3101 Eagle Road, Kansasville, WI 53139 
(262) 878-3313 • www.michaelsonthelakewi.com

Right Choice Roofing 
Residential • Commercial

(262) 534-6005 • www.rightchoiceroof.com
Shingle Roofing • CertainTeed

SELECT Shingle Master
Rubber Roofing

Gutters/Gutter Covers
Roof Repair &

Maintenance Plans

                763-9052 
388 North Pine • Burlington

mikekent51@gmail.com

Mike Kent - Parish Member

1-262-358-0222 
7353 256th Ave 

Suite 140 
Salem, WI

LELA ELFERING 
Parish Member

http://bearrealty.com/Agent/

Don & Sheila Biehn
15631 - 75th Street, Bristol, WI 53104 

Ph: (262) 857-9572    Fax: (262) 857-6558
Hardwood • Stone • Porcelain • Ceramic • Carpet

ESTATE PLANNING 
262-843-3355 

24906 75th St. Paddock Lake, WI 53168

EDENHOFER  
LAW OFFICES, S.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

office  262.878.0877 

fax   262.878.1337

 

17108 County Line Road • Union Grove, WI 53182

AmericAn 
Legion HALL  
PoST 171

Open for Banquets, Weddings, Etc. 
Catering Available, Now Air Conditioned 

Ample Parking Provided 
Accomodations to 200

1027 New St. ■ Ph: 878-3323

(262) 632-5920
 ~ Over 100 years of  

Commercial Roofing Experience ~

LUISA’S
537-4795  www.luisaspizza.co

Hwy 50 at 317th Avenue • Wheatland, WI
Buy a 18” or Larger & Receive a Free 12” Thin Crust Pizza w/ Cheese

WITH COUPON • Exp. 12-31-20

M & W SHOPS, INC.
Metal Fabricators   
Warehouse steel 

cNc • burNiNg • ForMiNg   
PuNchiNg • WeldiNg 

aluMiNuM • staiNless Mild steel

Union Grove, WI
(262) 878-4220

Christman Construction LLC 

• Poured Concrete Patio and Driveways 
• Foundation Repair

Edward Christman

(262) 770-8683 

christmanconstructionllc@yahoo.com 

628 Main St. • Union Grove, WI 53182

CK CONTRACTORS LLC 
Snow Removal - Excavating - Grading 

Residential and Commercial 
Call us for a  

snowplowing quote 

262-206-5009

Daniels Family 
Funeral Homes & Crematory

 Schuette-Daniels  
 McCarthy-Koenig-Daniels Polnasek-Daniels 
 625 Browns Lake Drive, Burlington, WI 53105 908 11th Avenue, Union Grove, WI 53182 

 (262) 763-3434 (262) 878-2011

Ketterhagen 
 MeMorials

(262) 763-2535
Custom Design & Installation 

Burlington - Elkhorn
www.ketterhagenmemorials.com

• Sympathy, formals, 
 birthdays, anniversaries, 
 holidays, or just because
• Same-day service order 
 by noon

Call or stop in to place orders directly! 
(262) 878-2454
Located inside Piggly Wiggly

www.uniongrovefloral.com M-Th 8AM-5:30PM  Fri 8AM-5PM

UNION GROVE 
AUTO PARTS, INC.

1401 Main St.  Union Grove

878-2759  or  878-1374

Griffithstruckservice@gmail.com
Commercial and Residential Truck Service 

Gravel • Sand • Screened Topsoil 
Mulch and Woodchip deliveries available

262.857.2918 

JERRY WILLKOMM INC.

OIL
Wholesale Gas 

Diesel Fuel & Oil
Kenosha & Racine 

925-9500

Lenz OrthOdOntics
racine: 

262-634-6900
WaterfOrd: 
262-534-3010

www.mlenzortho.com


